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I An Interview with Donn Kushner 

I Riszmzi: ~crivai iz ,  clzercheiir scieiztifique et violoiziste ailzatetir, Doiziz Ktislzizer a 
passide izoi~ibrezises aizlzies ii tenter de crier tiiz iqziilibre elitre ses diverses nctivitis. 

I Maiiztelzaizt, aplPs avoir pris sa retraite de l'ziiziversiti, il se coizsncre ii ses projets 
d'icriture. I1 clzerche totit partictilii?reiizeizt ii diveloppel. le gofit de la lecture et ii 
susciter le plaisir d'icrire chez les jetiizes geizs. 

Stmziizmy: A writel; scieiztist alzd sonzetiiize violilzist, Dorziz Kz~slzrzer lzas speizt years 
jtiggliizg lzis llzally ilzlerests. Noeu i.etiredfioiiz uiziversity tenclziizg, Doiziz seeiizs to 
lzave eizergj to spare for his iizaizy zuritiizg projects. He seenzs to zuelcoiize tlze clzaizce 
to eiztlztise over of lzis love of literatt~re and the joys of zuritiizg for yoz~izg people. 

OIUI I<uslu~er I met 111 1994 and chatted in lus office at the U~uver- 
sity of Toronto, where the walls are decorated wit11 stuuu611g black- 

and-wlute photos of algae. Recently, we chatted again via email. 
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JF: Yes, iiz fact I mas iizterested to read tlzat tlznt's oize of the tlzilzgs yozr specialize iiz, 
because it  strzrclc lire tlzrrt iizaizy of yozrr clzaracters also live iiz extrenze eizviroiziizeizts 
of some lciizd. Is tlzis a coizsciotrs coizizectiolz? 

DK: Well, not a conscious coiu-tection - you mean extreme psychological 
el~vironments? 

JF: Yes, that's riglzt - they're separateclfioiiz Izoiize, or people have died, or they're 
fac i~zg  rncisiiz like Aiizos - extreiize situatioizs tlzat call for soilre sort of lzeiglzteized 
respoizse. 

DL(: Yes - poor old Brian inA TlziefAiizoizg Stattres is a cold l-t~mgry boy, with 
no one to loolc at except these statues; and of course you probably l-tave seen, 
tl~en, tl-te tl-teine in several of my boolts, Me tl-teme about connections between 
this world and tl-te next. It comes very mucl-t into Ui~c l e  Incob's Ghost Story, 
where Uncle Jacob decides to join lus friends - and Brian, well, he may have 
decided to join tl-te statues - lus statue is there, but tl-te q~~estioi-t would be: is 
he these or did tl-te artist just malte another statue of l k ?  We don't know. 

That tl-teine of tl-ie two worlds is s o m e t l ~ ~ g  whcl-t I also used in Tlze Niglzt 
Voyagers, wlucl-i is about a boy from Central America escaping nortl-t. His 
father comes along - his father was killed, and in fact t l~e  boy has seen his 
fatl-ter's body, ~u-tder ratl-ier l-torrifying conditions, and so he doesn't talk, he 
doesn't speak except to a few spirits that come along with lum, who may or 
may not be all in lus mind. I was interested in some of the Maya-t legends - 
tl-te Popul VL~I creation myths. They l-tave tl-te Xibalba - tl-iese are tl-ie lords of 
death in tl-te land of deatl-i. And i ~ - t  tl-te mytl-is, two l-teroes go down tl-tere, and 
first of all tl-tey're playing ball up above, and the lords are irritated at tlus and 
they call them down and ltill them, but the sltull of one of tl-tem manages to 
impregnate tl-te daughter of one of tl-te lords who goes LIP to the earth and 
bears two clddren, and tl-tey later come down and defeat the lords in another 
ball game. It's a very exciting story and I used parts of it in Tlze Niglzt Voyag- 
ers. 

JF: Tlze i~zytlz becoiizes a sort of teiizplnte oiz zuhich Maizuel caiz plot his ozulz persoizal 
aizd faiizily crisis, and helps lziiir i izah seizse of the forces that pza'sue lziiiz. 

DL.: Yes. In tl-ie mytl-tologies about tl-te Popul V~d-t, the story of tl-ie ball game, 
and tl-te wicked Lords of Xibalba just seemed made to order, tl-ie wicked 
Lords being 1nucl-t lilte tl-te death squads of Central America ai-td elsewl-tere. 
I1-t the Pop~d Vd-t tl-te divine twins avenge tl-te deatl-t of tl-teir father, by defeat- 
ing the evil Lords, and of course my story parallels tlus: Manuel defeats 
deatl-t by cl-toosi~~g life. 

JF: Wlzat lcind of a respoizse has the book lznd? 

DK: Alas, tl-ie book l-tasn't sold well, but tl-ten inost of my boolts don't. It 
l-iasn't been reviewed very much either, as far as I can tell. The review in 
Caizacliaiz Chilclreiz's Literattrre missed the point, I believe, in insisting that I 



was telling the Popul VL& stories from a Judeo-Christian perspective. Of 
cousse I was, but I believe that Man~~el and lus family - whom I imagined as 
modem Catli-olics -would have seen them from that perspective too. Never 
mind, we old c~dtural imperialists never really learn! 

JF: Yozi've also ptiblislied n scieizce-fictioiz izovel receiztly, lznveiz't you? 

DIG Yes; to come back to the science and extreme ez~vironments. It's called 
Life 012 Mars, a ~ d  it's my acco~u-tt of what l~appened on Mars when the Viking 
Landers came down 111 1975. They looked for life but f o ~ u ~ d  none, and I 
explain what Me Martians were doing all the time. My Martians were gentle, 
lovable beings, abotlt ten ce~timetres lug11, resemnbk~g m~~slwooms with anns, 
legs and big eyes. They live under the guidance of their wise cluef, "Red- 
Spotted Serpe~~t," a ~ d  have names drawn from an old cowboy movie, from a 
TV ad, and from the 1973 war in the Sinai Desert. AU these somehow reached 
them in two hours of television, and they make up their own stories - and 
play their own games - 111 relation to these stories. They are the re-emerging 
re~nnants of a m ~ ~ c h  older civilization that suffered a terrible catastrophe in 
the past. In writing tlus, I used my lu~owledge of life in extreme environ- 
ments, and tried to envisage a form of life that might actually exist on Mars. 
All life needs watel; m d  they get it from s~lbsurface ice (wluch may really 
exist there). They use s~u~ l ig l~ t  for energy (their l~eads being filled with al- 
gae), and live a very chancy existence between the ice fields below and the 
s~mligl~t above. Life is very precious to them, and the Lander, wluch some- 
how brings knowledge of 111unan violence to them, is rather lilce the Serpent 
in the Garden. 

JF: Aizd again, yozi're zlsiizg nlzotlzer zoorld to reflect back orz tlzis one. 

DK: Yes, you see I'm not that fond of a lot of science fiction. 111 order to be 
really interested 111 science fiction I have to laow if the characters have any 
sort of emotions that I can identify as ~ I L ~ I ~ I .  I tlGnl< that to be interesting to 
me all literature has to deal wit11 the human conditinn. Otl~erwise, what's it 
all about? 

JF: You grew u p  i n  Louisiniza, nlzd yoti still have fniizily there. Were there people iiz 
~lotir fanlily to110 lznbitiinlly told stories? O r  people iiz yotir co1i~1iziuzity? 

DIG: No, it wasn't that; there were not people there who told stories. It's a 
Jewish family, as you probably guessed. One regret I have is that my grand- 
motl~er probably had some stories that could be told, but I didn't get them at 
the time. We heard about their youth in New Yorlc, you lu~ow, a ~ d  they had 
hard times. My mother and father were secortd cousins; their parents came 
from the same city UI Lithuania. 

JF: Wlzere do get yotir ideas for your stories? Do they jtist coriie to yoti? 

DI(: Well, that's a good question. All the lcids ask that. And I sort of brood 
over things. I see something, artd I t l ~ ~ k  it's going to make a story. Now for 
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example, witl~ UizcleJacobS Glzost Stoiy, before my nephew Tony beccarne very 
famous as a writer he was q~ute a good artist; he was talented, and 111 fact I 
even t l~nl~gl~t  nf 11aviqg bin illtistrate Tlze Violiiz-Alalcer's G i ' .  Rtlt the p'dblis!-i- 
ers weren't very keel1 on that. And so I said to l h ,  'Tony, I want to make a 
simple story for you to Illustrate.' And the idea just came to me that tl~ere'll be 
tlus man in a news stand watcl-ul~g tlwee dancers; and he realizes that only 
two of them are alive =and one of them is a inameq~1111 stolen from a window. 
He sees them again, and again only two of thein are alive, but it's not t l ~ e  
same two. 

JF: Aizd that zvas the original seed of the story? 

DK: Yes. And then again, the idea of two spirits and tlwee bodies; you can do 
s o m e t l ~ ~ g  from that! 

JF: bz LI~zcle Jacob's Ghost Story I zvas strtrclc by  tlze zvay iiz zvhiclz the zvoizder of 
life iiz the plzysicnl zvorld is depicted - particularly i n  the sceize zulzere Patrl is  
graizted tlzis clear visioiz of tlze blood, tlze iizzrscles aizcl even tlze atoiizs iizsicle the body 
of tlze zuater siznlce. It's as ifyotr're st~ggestiizg that tlze irizseeiz zvorld of nlicroorgaiz- 
isiizs is akiiz to tlze zrizseeiz spirittral zoorld. Is this n coizizectioiz yozr Evere hopiizg 
readers zooz~ld iiznlce? 

DIC That's a good point - it's a scientist's view of t l~e  world. 

JF: Hoeu abot~t  tlze seeds of ideas for soiize of your otlzer boolcs? 

DIG Wit11 my dragon book, I began tl-uldcing about dragons when I was 
sitting in the library; and I tl~ought, I know, I'll get a dragon w11o becomes 
very small a ~ d  gets s11ut LIP inside a book; and all I l ~ a d  to do was fill 111 t l~e  
details. So that's what happens; if I get a good strong idea it just goes 011, you 
see. And t l~e details just seem to come. 

When I first got the idea I began reading about dragons. And I learned that 
one of the tl-ul~gs dragons do is they have treasure. And I thought well what 
treas~~re would he have? We!!, it ~o1-11d be a book. -A-lld thel-i, since I lnve 
boolts, by implication all boolcs! And so it came out from that. 

Now my little dinosaur book, Tlze Diizosnt~r Dtrster - well I guess I ccm tell 
you! There is a story - a rather off-putting stoly, about a y o ~ u ~ g  ma1 who 
has a job in a funeral parlo~w; and he goes into the room following t l~e boss. 
And there's a Inan lying there dressed in a brown suit; and his wife says, "011 
he loolced so much better in a blue suit." They go to another, and there's a 
man lying there in a b l ~ ~ e  s~ut; lus wife says "he'd look so much better in a 
brown s~ut." Later on, the lnan had on a brown s~ut; m d  the y o ~ u ~ g  man said 
to the boss "I bet I lu~ow what you did; you cl~anged the sluts on those two 
men." He sl~oolc lus head and said, "No, just the heads!" 

JF: [Laz~glzterl 

DIC Actually, t l~e  idea of head-switcl-ul~g was my grandson's. I go down to 
see them in Pelu~sylvania, and their daddy said, "Grandfather will tell you 



a story." And the luds were into dinosaurs very much. And suddenly tlxe 
idea came, "I know! Switch the heads!" And tlxen, you see, I had also had 
various social visits with inuseum people; who were veiy nice and very 
laowledgeable people. But I thought I'd poke gentle fun at them by having 
them mistake tlxe two switched heads for new species! I thought that would 
be fun, you see. But actually, what happened with that particular story, I 
went ~~pstah-s and there was a typewriter; and I typed out the first version hx 
an hour, including my Carpatluax folksongs! 

JF: Tlze titles are a screanz! 

EK: A~xd I kept them; except for one I had to change; originally it was the 
Czar's third son has only one leg; and the editor said oh, we can't talk about 
an amputated child! I said h e ,  we'll make it the Czar's third son has only 
ten toes. The11 you wonder: what about the others -do they have fo~wteen or 
fifteen or sometling? You don't know. 

JF: Wlzat zuas thege~zesis of The Niglzt Voyagers? 

DK: As I recall, I had long been interested in the idea of a Central American 
cldd coming to Caxada, and had even thought of one who was ill, staying at 
a churclx manse, from whose window he co~dd see a creche i11 the snow. 
Then the aumals began to speak to him. This story never took off jlx tlxat 
form, and a variant (veiy m~~clx of a variant, I tlGdc) became A TlziefAiizo~zg 
Statues. I still liked the idea of a child fsom a hot tropical country being ex- 
posed to Canada, and tlxen tlxouglxt of the gods of that co~mtry being some- 
how involved. However, the idea of the family travelling nortl~ was there 
from the beginning, as it would have to be for a Celxtral American family 
coming to Canada. 

JF: Yozl've said, i n  otlzer profi'les of you, tlzat you started otrt zuritiizg stories that zuere 
not deliberately targeted at you~zger readers, aizd tlzat i t  zuas editors zulzo said "Tlzis 
is a children's piece. " Caiz you talk a bit aboirt that process offiizdi~zg an  azidie~zce for 
your zuorls? 

DIC That was Tlze Violi~z Malcer's Gift. Various readers liked it. And the first 
p~~blislxers I showed it to said, well, tlus is fine, but the language is too 
complicated. Then I h d  of put it away for seven years, and then I piclced it 
up again axd sent it out again, m d  Macmillan picked it up actually axd 
liked it. And after quite a wlule and some cl~anges - Babette wasn't in the 
original version.. . 
JF: I renzenzber reading tlzat sonzezolzere and it  astoirnded nze, becatrse she's slrclz arz 
inzportaizt clzaractel: 

DK: She's a very important character. They said there should be a female 
character, and I said fine, axd tlxeix suddenly she took 011 a life of her own; in 
fact she is something like a chorus, maybe to aruxoLuxce fsom the very first 
tlxat something is going to happen. She's very important. 
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There's one gentleman who is a composel; who's expressed a great interest 
in making a musical out of that. I have to change it, if it's ever goll~g to be, 
beczl-ISP a lot of what goes on a--" o n p s  nq -- k- what is izot said. A-17d yo1-1 can't put 
that 011 a stage. 

JF: Iiz A Book Dragon, nsidefroiiz Noizesiich's ndveiztzires thlatiglz t i i i~e nizd across 
coiztiizerzts, tlzere is n strorzg iizoral szibtext iiz the book - 7zever didactic, but  nlzuays 
there tiizder the suifnce. His spiritzinl gsozuth nizd his clznizgefronz your stereotypical 
drngoiz, vnltiiizg streizgth nild so oiz, to soiizebody solzo really vnlzies otlzer kiizds of 
trenszire. Was  that part of yozir iizitinl idea? 

DK: No it wasn't, actually, it wasn't. I tlunk all of my books have moral 
s~~btexts. It's not preachy, but it's important - I do sort of admire courage, if 
you wish, I admire sticku~g to one's family and helping people a ~ d  so forth, 
and my characters do. Nonesucl~ does try to help Ius new family and so 
forth. 

By the way, I don't lu~ow if you noticed, when he has tlus arg~unel~t 
with his grandmother about destroying t l~e  universe. He sees her in the fire- 
place, and she's saying that people aren't of much account anyway, and 
he's trying to say why people sho~dd be saved, because they write boolcs - 
I'm influenced there by the Old Testament, in Genesis when the Lord is 
talking to Abrdwn about the d e s b ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~  of Sodom, and Abrd~arn says "what 
if there are 50 just people in there?" and t l~e  Lord says "I won't destroy it for 
50," and what if there's oidy 45, I won't destroy it, and it keeps on going 
down . . . until if there's ten and then he stops. Lot and Mrs. Lot and the two 
daughters -that's only fo~u: BLI~  myway, I was influenced by that y artic~dar 
argument there. 

JF: Tlze Hozise of tlze Good Spirits is one of yotir iizost aiizbitiozis izovels. Yoti've 
tried to do a lot of thi i~gs i11 t11nt oiw book -fro117 tellii~g the story of A i ~ ~ o s ' s  o.io11 
strt~ggle suitlz rncism tofilliizg iiz n zulzole sectioiz of lzistoly. Aizd tlzeiz tlzere is tlze 
spiritzinl dii~zeizsioiz zolziclz drnzus oiz botlz tlze sy~izbols of tlze Africniz stolytelliizg 
trnditioiz aizd Jzidaeo-Clzristiniz beliefs nbozit dent11 nizd the afterlife. Cniz yozi talk n 
bit abozit tlze process of .ioritiizg tlzis coiizples boolc? 

DIC The original idea was about somebody who goes into a ha~u~ ted  house. 
There are many stories about that, and I tl~ought, okay, it'll be a blaclc cluld 
who goes into t l~e  11a~u1ted house, and he'll find blaclc ghosts. Okay. Where 
do they come from? Well, they're escaped slaves. How do slaves escape? 
And I had read tlus boolc, Slave Narratives, by Anlot Boltl~om; a ~ d  I remember 
reading t l~e  case about a man who escaped by attending lus wife; his wife 
was very ligl~t-slcinned, and they dressed her LIP to look like a yo~mg white 
man a ~ d  he pretended he was the servant of this y o ~ u ~ g  white man. Then I 
thought, "aha! we'll get h m  to escape with another white man, and they'll 
be pursued by slave catchers and all get drowned; the slave-catchers will 
become devils who are after the soul of the wlute man." T11e idea will be: can 



you save his soul? Wuch he does at the end, of course. 

Then I began reading up 011 this and I read tlus big book, Tlze Blnclcs iiz 
Ci~~ilii~di~ by Wggs, which is obviously a professor's book because he obvi- 
ously had the skills for loolk~g at lustorical records. And I learned about the 
blacks who came LIP at different times, and t l~e War of 1812 a ~ ~ d  so forth. And 
then the idea came wlule I was writing it that their chaplain wrote this letter 
complaining about the cold and making a reference to purgatory! He being 
of a literary turn. Then I thought "well, the powers up above, my l~eavenly 
powers are jolters" - as you've probably noticed - "and they heard that 
and they figured, well, we'll put them down there for a while." 

Then, you see I had a scientist from Nigeria w l~o  had come to work 
with me over the years. I'm still in touch wit11 her, m d  we have published 
some papers together; u ~ d  her 11~1sband had also come over. They were Ibos; 
she was Ibo actually, 11e wasn't. He was a Hausa. And I was looking into 
Nigerian folktales; she brought me over tl~ese Ibo stories, which I used. T1~1gs 
about the Tortoise. 

JF: Tlzat zuas a zuny of lilzkiizg tlie nzytlzic szlbtext zuith tlze people. 

DK: Well, I lilted using the Tortoise and he's a11 interesting charactel; sort of 
a joking character, and he came along for that, you see. A I I ~  t l~e other charac- 
ters - well I lilte the old bootlegger, old Lester, and tlus Mr. Stern I liked, 
obviously. And then I had to figuse out how my nasty characters would come 
in. The Brimstone brothers were an invention of mine. 

JF: I lilced tlze lilzlcnge Zletzueeiz the lnealz kids i n  tlze real zuorlcl aizd these Bril~zstorze 
Zlrotlzers. 

DK: I couldn't leave the mean luds to be emissaries of t l~e devil - absolutely 
evil. And again, in working over t l~e  story, I liked that little scene in whicl~ 
old Lester catches them trying to pee on the wall - he h~uniliates them and 
tells them to act in a decent way, and they do begin to act in a decent way, and 
I thought that that would show that they weren't t l~e  devil themselves, but if 
you really told them to bel~ave themselves they wotsld actually behave them- 
selves; I'd like to tllinlt that's so! But I did not want to leave them as the real 
devils. 

JF: Hozu lzave yot~lzg readers respoizded to it? 

Di(: A number of readers seem to have liked it. I've been especially interested 
in black cluldren reading it, and, in fact, I was told by someone of a seven- 
year-old kid who said he was reading it. I've never had anybody tell me that 
I sl~o~sldn't be writing this sort of tlGng. 

JF:  Well ,  ilz fact, that zuas nzy izext qz~estiolz, zuhetlzer yozl'd Zleeiz caz~glzt i n  tlze 
appropriatioiz of voice isszie. 

DIG Actually what happened was, with the Hozlse of tlze Good Spirits, last 
year or the year before dwing Black Histoiy Month, they lked  an actor, a Mr. 
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Ishmael from a theatre company, to read it at the Science Centre, and he had 
a vely appreciative audiei~ce. I've never had anybody saying "you shouldn't 
he wrikg this." At the szme time, I t!ihk that one of the ~ P ~ S O I I S  I've hzd 
trouble p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g  it in the US is that aspect of things. 

Anyway, I've had no trouble over that book; I would rather welcome 
some, quite friildcly - I could use the publicity! It hasn't been reviewed 
much; it hasn't been reviewed in the Toronto press, or ~ I I  the black press here. 

JF: And I zuoizder i f  tlzis is a qtliet sort of ce~zso~slzip, or i f  it's just that they've 
overloolced it. 

DIG Well, it's hard to say. I'd be interested i11 reading a critical review of it, 
you know. The reviews I've had have been quite good, actually. There was a 
good one by Mary Ann Stouclc in CCL. 

I think that for one thing, Tlze Hozlse of tlze Good Spirits is not only 
about a black child, it's about relations between blaclc and white people. 
Some of the major characters are wlute - Li'l Massa, Mr. Stern, and others; 
somebody has to write about them. In the case of Amos, yes he is blaclc; but 
he's also a loner, and a somewhat intellectual child of professional parents, 
and I know sometl-Ling about that! And one sees all sorts of people in the 
universities who are quite different from each other; even from different parts 
of Africa, there may be veiy large differences between them. 

111 the past there was a good deal of collecting of native myths and 
legends by wlute people; and now the natives are collecting their own leg- 
ends and p~ ib l i sh~g  them, which is great. B~it I don't regard collecting myths 
and legends of a non-literate culture as stealing. Wl~ere does the stealing 
come in? Right now, Thomas I(ing writes these h e  stories. They're fine 
stories and he deseives all the success he has, and I wish I-ktn well. But first 
of all, what language is he writing in? 

JF: He's zuriting iiz Eizglislz. 

DK He's writing in English, a European language. I understand that when 
native languages were first put in written form, it was done by European 
missionaries, and I'm delighted to see native writers now using this for their 
own purposes. But I don't regard it as an appropriation if they do this. 

For example, let's talce tlvs wonderful song, "Let My People Go," 
s ~ m g  by black slaves about "When Israel was in Egypt's Land." Now, should 
I regard that as an - -  appropriation - from the Jews? Of course I don't. They're 
talcing a Bible story and retelling it to fit their own circ~unsta~ces. 

But I tell you, this issue has influenced my writing in this way: I don't 
tlklc I would write mother book about black people, just as such - I mean, 
I may have some blaclc characters in the book. But for example, Nancy Jackson, 
who has done the etchings for several of my books, told me that down in 
New Jersey there were Native Indians who bought or otherwise got black 
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slaves and set them free - and it so~mds lilce a ~vondesful story. Somebody 
should write it LIP, it would make a woi~derful book for clddsen - but it's 
not going to be me! In fact, if 1 inet a young black writes who was Ioolti~~g for 
a theme, I'd say, "go look at that." 

JF: Tlze pivotal iizoiizeizt iiz TIze Hozrse of tlze Good Spirits coiizes zulzeiz Li'l Massa 
snys of tlze slaves, "tlzese are iizy people." 

DIC That's where he saves lus soul! And I tried to have a feeling of redemp- 
tion afterward. 

JF: Aizd throtrglzotrt tlze book he is vacillatiizg betzueeiz stayiizg zuitlz lzis slaves or izot. 

DIG They had to loolc after him; they couldn't leave l6m. 

JF: Urzderlyii~g iizaizy of yotir stories is a seizse of aiz iizcltisive spirituality. Iiz 17ze 
House oftlze Good Spirits botlz tlze Clzristiaizs (blaclcaizd white) aizd tlzeJezuislz Mr. 
Steriz sail off iiito the afferlife together Tlzere seeills to  be eizotrglz rooiiz here for evely 
render to enter iiz. Is tlzis soiizetlziizg coizsciotis, or does i t  jtist eiiznizatej?oiiz your ozuii 
viezus ? 

DIC Probably the latter. As I said, my heavenly powers, the Central Office, 
these are sort of jokers. It's not for me to tell what the nature of the heavenly 
powers is. In point of fact, tl~eologcally speaking, especially in Uncle Jacob, 
it is more of the Greek than anything else. In the Iliad, wl~at you have is the 
gods playing and carrying out their various adulteries and so forth, and all 
these are translated as 11~una11 tragedies. And this is what you h ~ d  in Llizcle 
Jacob's Glzost Story, where you have the gods maling bets whether Princep 
will go to Sarajevo or not. So I suppose one could say I have not necessarily 
a11 atheistic view, but a11 agnostic view of a universe presided over by mock- 
ing spirits. It certainly is not any one theology. I could well see Mr. Stern and 
the Clvistians heading off to wherever they're going, and being surprised at 
what they f i ~ ~ d .  They're all getting along fine, anyway. 

JF: M a n y  of your clza~acters - eveiz tlze light-1zeartedM1: Mopski iiz Tlze Di~zosaz~r 
Dzlster - are rizargiizalfigzires iiz soiize tony; iizaizy are iiiiiizi~aizts z ~ h o  nre lzoirze- 
sick or at least feeliizg loizely nizd displaced. Is tlzis a coizsciotis coiiceriz of yours, or do 
the best stories jtrst seeill to coiize out of those situatioizs? 

DIC Marginal. Well, they are often lonely. It's true, I suppose none of them are 
in positions of great power. It's true of Jacob, and 1us gl~ostly friends are 
immigrants - and of course the dinosa~u.~! I guess I find myself more at- 
tracted to such folk, it's true - I hadn't thought about that so IIILIC~I. Amos's 
parents aren't so much, and they have a fairly stable family, but when it 
comes down to it they are immigrants - temporary immigrants. It could be 
part of my Jewish background too. III the past, Jews often settled in seaports 
because they might have to move suddenly. III science, in inicrobiology and 
biocl~emistry, Jews are very well represented; in other branches of science, 
rather less so. I17 the past, few of the ecologists were Jewish; now some are. 
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But I think part of tl-te etl-tos might l-tave been tl-tat you migl-tt suddenly l-tave to 
pick LIP and go. If you're studying tlxings i ~ - t  a test-tube, you ca-t get an an- 
SWPV i l l  a ~ h n r t  period- of ti_m~, Ri_zt if yoi-l're a~i- ecologist a ~ l d  yni-1 have t~ wait - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - 
for trees to grow, well maybe you're not going to be l-tere! I t l ~ d c  that in t l~e  
past there has been tl-te idea tl-tat you might have to pick up and scoot. And 
my characters do sort of pick up and scoot! 

JF: Tlze dragolz Nolzestrch, iizterestilzgly elzozlglz, is nzargiizalized by choice. 

DIG Yes. He cl-tooses to become small. 

JF: Aizd lze fiizds hinzself drazulz to these crenttrres nrotrrzd tlze poizd. 

DIG h-t point of fact, dragons are water spirits too -like our poor Loch Ness 
Monster. But l-te would have stayed there if it ha&-tlt been destroyed. A-td he 
would l-tave stayed in the monastery too. 

JF: Aizd Maiztlel iiz Tlze Niglzt Voyagers also is nznrgilzalized zuhelz lze refuses to 
spenlc. 

DIC Man~~el  stops speaking, not because of a conscious decision, bbut be- 
cause of the shock of seeing lus fatl-ter's body being washed away. For tlus 
reason, he gets closer to tl-te dead than to tl-te living, ~mtil the ei-td. You will 
l-tave noted tl-tat, as i ~ - t  some of my otl-ter books, he's a person living h-t the 
boundaries between tlus world a-td the "next," if such exists. 

JF: bz soilze zvays yotrr style rei?zirzds me  of tlzat of the folktale - where nztrch is  
suggested rather tlznlz spelled otrt iiz detail, aizd the render/listeizer is lejt tofill i n  tlze 
gnps ilz the text. Is tlzis effect yozr strive for? 

DIG It's my style, I think, that I've developed. I hope they do have weight. I 
tend to remember a lot, Shakespearean sonnets, parts of tl-te Bible. I was just 
telling tl-te students I was talking to yesterday tl-tat they sl-tould read tl-te Bible 
to see how you can say a great deal in a few words. A-td I talked a b o ~ ~ t  the 
begjluxing of tl-te Book of IG-tgs, where it says "King David was old and 
striclieli Il-1 years, and lie put oii clotlies b i ~ t  lie got iio lieat." Tl-tere's also a 
statement from Tacitus, wl-to was writing about a vely bad time when people 
were l d e d  for what they migl~t say; he says "We sl-to~dd have lost memory as 
well as voice, if to forget l-tad been as easy as to keep silent." Very l-teavy 
words. Anyway, I don't wa-tt to speak archaically, but I try to say wl-tat I have 
to say througl-t simple words. And tl-te rl-tythrn is very important. And it's 
informed by a generally ironic spirit! 

JF: llV7zelz do yozrfiizd tirlze to zurite i n  yoz!r bzrsy life? 

DIG Well, even when I was a full-time professor I would take time to write. 
But tl-te way I wo~dd do it . . . I wo~dd just take tl-te odd time l-tere a-td there . . . 
sometimes when I l-tad to finis11 off sometling I would just get down to it, but 
even at otl-ter times if I, say, spend an hot= writing in tl-te morning, then when 
I walk to work I'm tllinlcing about t l ~ ~ g s ,  problems that come up. And I do a 
lot of travelling too, so I then, and then I can sort of sit dowi-t a-td write 
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on trains and so forth. So I've taken time to write. I still have somewhat 
irregular times of writing. I have to watch it - I get a little idea for writing 
md I tnay want to sit down a d  write it separately komwhat I'm sl-ippnserl 
to be doing! It's a family tl7ing to do other th i~~gs!  

JF:  Well, thaizk yoti very much for talciizg tlze tiiire to clznt zoitlz iize abotit yotir zoork. 

After my visit to Donn's office I 
lingered a moment, admiring 
those photographs of algae 
again, and tl7inking how they 
offer the viewer access to an 
invisible world that is both 
strange and marvellous - 
much like Donn Kushner's 
books. 

Tlze n l p  Micrasterias radiata 
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